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John Mitchell, president of the Unit-
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seven schools at Conneaut, O., have A dispatch from Tien Tsin, dated Fri- where the insurgents ge Sonconpating The special grand jury, which for Russian general staff has received a dis- | [Copyright 1800.1 Aaan whomthe

been closed. aT in the mountains of North and South patch dealing with the operations north pAASTITNGTOY, D. C.—1In this sermon

|

soul time endsand eternity begins. We must
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y= ; Gerry jorce ca : Ilocos provinces, under the leadership : ks has been Investigating Lhe of Old Niu Shwang, which says that almace discourses upon the invita-
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go through that one There is no

collision with 8,000 Chinese, described of Aglipay, the excommunicated priest Akron (O.) riot of August 22, in which Gen. Fleischer’s division of 6,000 men, tion given to Christ to stay overnight in roundabout way, no bypath, no circuitous

as Boxers. a few miles south of Tien and renegade. Gen. Tino and Gen. Vil-

|

the city building was burned and two

|

with artillery, engaged the Chinese on Hie Oriental villaze, and makes someCon route. Die we must, and it will be ie us
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al: < 3 |] ? » magazine stood. The force of the ex-

agua and are on one ot the biggest rises in their plosion was so great that there is not a

 

must not expect to have all their wrongs ade at Brus- near here in view of the possibility that

|

without decisive results. It is obvious, dispersed by a dozen courageous men. Gen. Grodekoff, the com- | had been their admiration and their jov,

|

with gorgeous tapestry but “what does oF

righted at this time, but if they m eged plot to the foreig would bar his progress

|

however, that the maneuvers of the Fili- It is stated that the saloons are to|mander in Amur, has word or Prince | had been haselv massacred and entom!bed.

|

death care for bed curtains? You may y

tain their organization they will even- to the Sapitaal” pinos are more skilful than formerly, blame, for except for them and the|Ching, with a view of facilitating peace | As, with sad face and broken heart, they

|

hang the room with the finest works of : in

tually obtain all they have demanded. at Bromley, Ky., was On Saturday 7,000 rebels attacked the

|

and that the field tactics of the Ameri- liquorsold to the turbulent element the negotiations, has ordered the governor | ns oi1Hi nnerae art, “but what goss desth pee fo pistes?

He implored them not to return to th St to detect o Bre which destroyed market town of Sai Wan, eight miles cans are being followed by them. rioters would not have been nerved t0|of Tstoikar to cease hostilities. Fiftesn Penessot al Ha pie Joi SoyAde, SenBis BRflings

work until the offers made by the oper-|¢ ;556 worth o northeast of San Chun, but were de- This week the commission will begin

|

commit their violent deeds. hundred Chinese surrendered, and 10 | them. mightily expounding the Scriptures om piss : a fe

ators have been accepted by a confer- v S Mrs. Harry foased., The people of San Cin closed the work of revising the tariff, making a Columbia hall was burned and

|

further fighting in Manchuria is €x~ He throws over them the fascination of List > Paul's battle shout with mis- = £ in

ence. He was greeted with wild enthus-| At Charleston, V Eo nLol SoDY, expecting to be attacked | use of the results of“the investigation of dynamite firedin the entrance of the pected. | intelligent conversation. They forget the g, Pa Tost ilmounting Latimer's fire g

iasm and the multitude punctuated his Blaise} |and her child were i y bu a= The troops at Hong Kong are |the army board in this direction. It is|StY building, “There was no one,” the Gen. Chaffee and the commander of | time and notice not the objects they pass ih look at the glory that hath reft the

remarks with cheers ed by an oil can explosion. held in readiness for any emergency. the intention of the commission to give

|

[CPOIt says, “to stand up for Akron. |the Russian forces have notified Ficld | and before they are aware have come in

|

dungeon and filled the earth and heavens

An uprising of striking miners in the | - give New Castle, vi foreign troops at Shanghai are

|

American trade a better chance than it Her responsible and legal guardians had

|

Marshal von Waldersee of the with- | front of their house. They pause hefore

|

(it) the erash of the falling manacles of z | Prac

Shamokin region seemed imminent for n. an increase of hel in readiness against a possible at-| has hitherto enjoyed, owing to the high fled. She lay prostrate before a band|drawal of the American and Russian | the entrance and attempt to persuade the

|

Jespotism and then look at those who :

several hours late Thursd and there 1890. ack1Z 8,000 Chinese troops advancing| duties, of hoodlums. Her fair name was!fgrces from Pekin. The Americans took | stranger to tarry with them. They ress

|

pave tried to cure themselves by human ~ Em Bir

were forebodings of a serious clash be- emperor has selected a] 21008 the Grand canal. The transports Sumner and Venus smirched for the want of moral and {uo part in the expedition against Shan|aeHaX Es prescriptions, atemnting fp heal Aye

tween armed deputies and a large bod is not likely to re-es A dispatch from Pekin confirms for-

|

have sailed for the island of Marin- physical courage.’ Hai Kuan. wild a or be iea Tnsheltered Sih oh patch of soe “e Aye

of strikers. Prompt action of some 01] oo Pekin. mer reports that the emperor has issued duque, off the west coast of Luzon, car- 5 t is found that Columbia hall was It is the conviction in government | fiom the dew. Te saenot ao ren farther kgDEeh yingom aL he in

the cool-headed officials of the miners Li eD dare lSdecree in which he denounces the |rying two battalions. The former has ired by a man who deliberately used oil

|

circles at Washington that an agrec-| now. Why not stop there and continue ine k peace to the soul, nothing can un-

organization finally succeeded in avert we sale of the enn 1 2 Boxer movement, and designates for lalready arrived there. The transport waste. The city building was fired by

|

ment among the powers in Chinese af- | their pleasant conversation? They take iy Lin crushing burdens, nothing can

ing the threatened conflict Irwin, Pas ns CEN

|

punishment nine ringleaders. He ac-]Logan will reinforce the Twenty-ninth tires boys who brought the dynamite| fairs js close at hand. Germany and | Himby the arm, and theyinsist upon His

|

overcome our spiritual foes, nothing can Tt

Some 3,000 excited strikers ass October sind knowledges his own fault and rebukes |infantry, now in Marinduque. used in an earlier attempt to destroy the United States are working in hers

|

Sing in. addressing Wim in the words.

|

open our eyes to see the surrounding coin

at Mount Carmel and, headed by Massillon, , have or-| himself, but he places the chief blame te the building. It is shown that Chief of mony, and while there is no doubt thot ‘Abide with us. for it is toward evening.” 4 Jorses and riots of salvation that fill thirt

and of music, started a march to Trev a ance HEHE to pro- iupon the princes and nobles who partici- DAVIS BUNCOED THE BOERS. Police Harrison fired the first shot and France has proposed a general plan of The lampsare lighted, the table is spread.

|

31] the mountains but the voice and com- fire

orton, 16 miles aw with the an ed [tect their crops from thieves. the movement and protracted used both shotgun and revolver. It is dealing with the subj Tt 15 cd Danna Yiesaroenluptins They xe mand of Him who stopped one night at i Sept

purpose of forcing those at Women of Hartford, Conn., will not #2 ce T 1an, Prince Chung, Prince

|

Induced Them to Believe That He Could Se- aed Soy Mayor Young left the city| that it will be acceptable to this gov- cearwant Middhe nshi to be willmz to exchange £ Lon

North Franklin colliery to 8 join the W. C. T. U. because the. use 1 Len 1 fines gust Yoe San Ci cure Intetvention ot The United Slates. balingby oenear ig goon and ernment, ans are under consideration

|

and He hands a piece of it to each. “Sud-

|

your body that has headaches and side- * { » ne

join in the strike. I was t 1 of cider in mince pies is interdicted. ing Nien, president of the censorate Beis y er efore midnight, sleeping at} by which the powers will see that the

|

denly and with overwhelming power the

|

hches and weaknes innumerable,s that u

mine in operation in yion, An experiment in the making of

|

and Chao Shu Chiao, president of the ouglas Story, correspondent of the

|

the house of a neighbor. It is stated Chinese government carries out its thoueht flashes upon the astounded peo-

|

Jimps with the stone bruise or festers with and

the strikers had become angered at the| hme fuel 3'to take the place of nat- board of punishment, are deprived of

|

London Daily Mail with the Boers in that boys from 16 to 21 were the chief promise of punishing the persons guilty ple—it is the Tord! And as they sit in| the thorn or flames on the funeral pyre Reac

refusal of the men there to stop work. |v050 Cl under wayat Irwin, Pa. their titles, removed from office and! soni Africa. publishes. over his own rioters; that of the crowds standing|of the oitrages. breathless wonder, looking upon the resut-

|

of fevers. for an incorruptible body and an the

The marchers were in athful fame

|

"15 & o "| turned over to various trial boards for 8 J o ® near not onein 100 was guilty of wrong- Saddell rected body of Jesus, He vanished. The eve that blinks not before the jasper gates flour

of mind. When they had covered A recent letter from Conger shows | further penaltie signature in that paper a remarkable

|

ful acts, and among the rioters was not interview ended. He was gone and the great whitethrone. But between » J days

three miles of their mx th that Secretary Hay's diplomacy AVEC: -— narrative concerning Webster Davis, ex-

|

one prominent citizen or church mem- BURNED AT STAKE. a W i many of us th a bright sonshiny hat andthis there is an hour about which ance

met by oificials of their organization, the tions at Peking from massacre. NOT YET SELF-SUPPORTING. assistant secretary of the interior of the

|

ber. The police are especially scored Gh heA no man should be reckless or foolhardy.

who, after much persuasion, induced Frank Pope, a hunter, was instantly — United States, and his dealings with

|

for attempting to defend the city build-| on Near Criminal in A no chill in the ih Fut ioEnns expect I Jou nopyour Sit by y ollyou No

the mento abandon their proposed trip.

|

killed at Harvey's lake, near Wilkes

|

United States Postal Service Almost Five

|

Kruger. Jel said that Story makes the |ing from the interior. gro Limine in phame Contessad all this to last. Ie is not an_intellizent Hoos Sh wil] wontsomerhingne Fa “1

he strikers then turned back, though barre, Pa, by a big tree falling upon Million Dollars Short Last Year. matter public at the desire of Kruger. Councilman George Brodt and An- and the Husband of His Victim man who expects peeping daylight of 2aoh RH to your Yast Eine pan,

many did so reluctantly. him. i % : ie charges that Davis permitted him-

|

drew Halter, a Democratic politician, Applies the Torch. joy. The sim will after awhile near the

|

you will need a better robe than any you sho

Later it was announced that the offi- Grocer Jesse Berge and Druggist Auditor Castle, for the postoifice de- self to be introduced to the Boers as the [are the only well-known persons indi 3. 0: horizon: the shadows will lengthen. pave in your wardrobe to keep you warm 3 by

cials of the North Franklin colliery,

|

Brooks are under arrest at Scottdale,

|

partment, has receivedthe trial balance

|

American secretary of state and receiv-}ed. For the most part the others are Winfield Townsend, alias Floyd, a | W hile I speak manv of us stand in the

|

ip that place. loca

to prevent trouble, would not operate Pa, on a ch: of violating the game [showing receipts and expenditures of 2 fro them $125,000 because he im-|of the criminal element and mere boys. La was burned at the stake in the {a>7]in the toshi Pe 2= Circumstances do not make so much dif- 1 Pir

the mine until the strike is settled. laws. the noctol seraee 1 i Reem soar pressed upon them his ability, by his |The grand jury examined 350 witnesses i.e town of g an hour {ic aphronrinte. for some a any shmains ference. It may be bright day when you | 4

Gen. Gobin, as a result of this new! pn. American Tin Plate Company i Tune Sas Thi en ot Daley on, ous ihe people of the |and indicted 45 persons. after midnight morning. The | | for with them it is toward foe even-

|

push off from the planet, or it may he 3 ho;

disturbing element, has rescinded his |. o dered ee 1 avatily 17.0 Bel S | 4 June 3o, 1900. iis statement

|

United States to intervention in the -—_ crime with which he was charged was

|

jng of old aze. They have passed the me- i night and while the owl is hooting = BR ebr:

order for Battery C of the nationalil.> Orasres the Tull ) taken in connection with that of the/South African war. Mr. Storysays: GAINS FOR THE GOVERNMENT. an attempted assault upon Mrs. Lonnie | ridian of life. They are sometimes star- from the forest. It may be spring, and is u

guard to return home. Neat Wheeling to be put in full op- Deny oxdeyxeinen, WhichWiscon he Jey Savane by Dag, and Sh fe husband = fire 0 tled to taink how old they are. They do oy gooutamin8Wlceens bot!

—_—ee un peed 4 week apo, Shows > entire {on which the Boers founded their faith, inlets i i he brands which reduced Townsend's

|

not, however, like others to remark uno | | { > hse

CUBA IS DOING WELL. Several head of catt le near Madison, financial results ot the postal service for

|

was that in the United States there was The Winisterisl Party Increasing I's Wajorny body to ashe | it. Tf others suggest their approxiimation the voy. 1 > 1 beJvinterand the aart) i

stmoreland county, Pa., were bitten

|

thefiscal year. The financial statement |a large, bitter anti-English public, com- in British House of Commons. rrington was | foward venerable appearance, they hs EE EE eaa i

A Season Of Marked Prosperity—Thousands rabid dog, which succeeded in es- 03Uhposalservies JapaSoary poten ofGorges and Tishman All| The “Khaki” boom has swept the] it snsciousness the alapen >rasieun yvear—dead nature laid out in state. It gs

c 1 : XI 5, ese \ y ar 3 : : 4 ¢ | : , at y car o a

cf Immigrant Workmen Landing. Von Taer Meyer, of imil- 249,208.13; revenue, $102,354.579.20. Ex- If Davis i eas 3s Man country. Thursday's pollings are a tale Wi ares bo 2 Tope 4 | quite as pe as once; they cannot walk eebe Ww ih Sut iie5 hand in Ei Tie

Marked and substantial agricultural ... is to be appointed ambassa-

|

$¢58 oo expenditur s overrevenue, $4,-

|

thusiasm, Bryan's election, hedeclared, of created Ministerialist and dimin-

|

and the gins and down; pe Shin Theyomenrei - with a Servant faithful to the last. If . i T!

Ly orted oh ten tha vy to succeed General Draper, 804,718.84. The excess of expenditures

|

would be a certainty, and his interven- ished Liberal majorities. The Con-|the people left their w 1 the road| recover from a cough or anyocea-

|

P&Y be in the rail train, shot off the the

prosperity is reported throughout tae over receipts or net deficit of the postal tion in behalf of the Boers an assured servatives gained 12 seats, against three and their plows in thefield and gather- ailment: they have lost their taste switch and tumblingin long reverberation ing-

region lying between Havana and Cien ish Sopiiante has antred tele about $1,500,000 less than the

|

corrollary. To-day such Boers as are |8ained by the Liberals. The working-|ed for pursuit. The crowd divided,| for Sathey are surprised at the doy the embankment —crash, crash! in

fuegos. The reconstruction of the canc outAie Saia deficit for the preceding fiscal year. The| still fighting remainin the field to await

|

men have replied in a decided voice in [some scouring the woods near the scene quick passa ar: they sav that it ideTt not geuel kiownotthe foi

and sugar centrals is actively progress- portant Andustrial DDorn. in he Unit principal item of revenueis the sale of

|

the announcement of the result of the favor of the war and of the annexation

|

of the crime, while others went to the only = ‘ms mt a little while ago that they SF baciod ovey oenll oe Heng . ts

ing, and the restoration of commercial| 4 States al ns it stamps and stamped paper. That item polls on November 6 next, and the ful- Of the republics. Even Liberal Scot- penitentiary for bloodhounds oy they Agoing a little down fo the time when we have but ten days 2

confidence in agricultural ventures is € ates. for the ye under review amounted to | fillment of Webster Davis’ promises.” land is feeling the full force of the] Alter a long chase the «¢ stopped - ett Jere is Samet ing in Sl ah, left, then nine days, theneight days, then in «

gradually made evident by the la The 1 Steel Hoop Company’ S $04.013,600.63, an increase of $6, 733:- e————r— shock, the Glasgow Tories being as!finally at a tree in front of store, on Sy I frelyoanee seven days days, five days, four days, 0

fmportation of American refining and |S ight-inch mill at G reenville, Pa, has 1045.62 over the preceding year. The AT LEAST 200 HURT. much astonished as the Liberals at their

|

the outskirts of the town. The crowd | associations, something above, something

|

tree duys, two diys, one day. Then ma

agricultural machinery which has been been closed on account of inability to jtotal financial transactions of the postal te success in winning two seats. The Lib-| discovered the negro sitting on a limb. | beneath. something within to fenting them | hours,—three hours, two hours, one hour. § this

recorded in both the sugar and tobacco get billets. __ [|service, including the money order

|

Vast Quantity of Dynamite Explodes at a eral representation from London will not He was brought down at once and | that it is toward evening. Then only minutes left—five minutes, four mer

industries, which are settling down io| Charles O'Neal, a veteran of the Civil

|

statement, were $714,304,101. Mine With Terrible Effect. amount to more than seven or eight |taken to the scene of his crime.® There | The great want of all such is 5 have

|

minutes, three minutes, two minutes, one tho

a large and permanent production. The

|

war, was drowned in a reservoir near et out of 62 members. Chamberlain sent

|

he was confronted by his victim, who | Jesus abide with them. Tt is a dismal minute.’Phenonly seconds eo sec- 1 Col

earnings are estimated at over $6,000,- Uniontown, P.., while on his way home FLOODS DROWN AND DESTROY. Seven thousand five hundred pounds

|

the following message to Birmingham: positively identified him. | thing to be cetting old without the reju-

|
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Co ONew tngar nachitery Io of Dros. ftom town. — of dynamite in the powder magazine “This has been a great day for the Em- The preparations for death were i Yonnting fue of Ilionayhes *¢ hebook closed! The Patten at rest! The yu

ent in the course of erection in various The abandoned Carnegie library site Mexican Rivers Overtiow

v

Their Banks—The

|

4t the Spruce mine, about half a mile pire. on quickly made. A rope was flung over | | > it rtila feet through with the journey! The fou

parts of the island. at Connelisville, Pa., which was recently Tames 50 Miles Wide. from Eveleth, Minn., blew up Sunday At midnight returns showed the total

|

the limb of a big oak and a hundred | we want to behold some one mear who hands closed fromall work! No word on wer

During last week 1.860 immigrants|a graveyard, may be converted into a The P: : = : Aa RageBe i oe number of elected to be 397 as follows: stood ready to lend a hand at the rope.

|

will help us across it. When the sight the lip o breath in the nostrils! Hair sew

from the Canary islands and Barcelona

|

playground. ie Fanitco and Tames Ivers, which 25 feet deep tks the suck Ei .he Ministerialists, 280; Liberals, including

|

Then a halt was called and the manner | loses its nowes to glance and gather up, combed back to lie undisheveled by any i Ss

have arrived ot Havana and have loft donebs Wa enter into the Gulf at Tampico, Mex., 1 i Laborites, Nationalists, 45. Dr. A.|of death discussed by the mob. To de-| Wen ved the faith that can ilumine, When

|

human hands. The muscles still. The § our

nerves still. The lungs still. The tongue
Cons s defe i 2din- le o \r en. and | we feel the failure the ear. we nee :onan Doyle was defeated in Edin- [cide the matter a vote was taken, and ie failure of the ear. we need the (0) ™ qim00 might put the steth- { cele

of the clear tones of that voice which in olden for the country, where employment is|foundary line between Nic

 

burgh. the balloting showed a majority

 

   
  

  

 

 

 

       

         

    
          

 

  

 

 

  

  
    

 

    

 
  
  

 

  

   

   

  

 

     

 

 

      

   

   

 
   

  

 

  

  

 
  

 

  

  

    
    

  

             
     

        

   

  

          
  

     
    

     

 

  

   

  

  

  

 

   

 

     
 

  

 

     

     

 

 
          

     
     

    

  

     
       

  

           
     

  
   

  

    

  
      

   
 

 

   

  

 

   

 

         

 

   
  

  

    
     

 

  
          

  
       

    

 

  
    
  

    

 

  
 

         
  

    
  

   

         

       

  

  

  

   

 
   

   

  

  
   

        
     

   

 

      

 

    

readily obtained. This continued in-| Honduras that is satisfactor tl story. rol Rs na . ; } 3
ondure at is satisfactory to both

|

history, and great damage has been |piece of gl ass over a foot square within t s brok 1 f : oscope to breast and hear no sound. You resj

“sli ) ) grea ama c e @ rsettem crowd 5 > imes broke up the silence of the deaf

flux partially saves fe ad geass 1, governments. wrought by the floods in the populated |a radius of two miles of the mine. Prac- REBEL FLAG OBJECTIONABLE Tye oie or So at a ye | with cadences of mercy. When the ax- might put a speaking trumpet to the ear, any

hy o s 1e L aeoe 1aving 1 een has been an appreciable de- and cultivated valleys above Tampico. tically every window’ and mirror in ” os ade Spare ang ic "e0 men of death hew down whole forests of Iyou cond vo} walis Vi dines Xo can

idle owing to lack of labor to cultivate!... cc In vellow fever at Havana since At one point, near Chila station, on Eveleth was broken. The loss in the Its Display is Sharply Cond d by the kr jt wn chau ne | strength and beauty around us and we moon. 50 thos. Bo jo. Sunn gan tow
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